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DISCLAIMER: The U.S. Consulate General Frankfurt assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the following persons or firms. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Embassy/Consulate. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability are provided directly by the lawyers; the Embassy is not in a position to vouch for such information. You may receive additional information about the individuals on the list by contacting the local bar association (or its equivalent) or the local licensing authorities.

In addition to our lists of English-speaking lawyers in the Frankfurt Consular District, the databases listed below provide information on law firms, lawyers and attorneys offering services in English.

https://www.hg.org/firms-germany.html
HG.org Legal Resources: Site provides full contact details and law firm overview. Search options include filter for city, law firm or area of law and city.

https://www.martindale.com/search/law-firms/?term=Germany
Martindale-Hubbel: Site provides full contact details and overview of areas of practice. Search options include filter for attorney/law firm, areas of practices, locations, languages.

http://www.entering-europe.eu/germany/lawyer.php
Entering Europe — A Network Apart: Site provides full contact details and profile of company or lawyer. Search options by area of practice, city, state or name.

https://www.anwaltssuchdienst.de/ (German-language only):
Deutscher Anwaltssuchdienst: Site provides full contact details and overview of areas of practice. Search options include filter for language spoken by lawyer, area of law, city, state.